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1. The following papers requested by Headquarters for the
initiation of Giordano's immigration processing under Section 8
Fublii‘ Law 110 are hereby forwardeds

=,a. iAsse Off leer's Evaluation

b. eald Asseerment-}

: 2,*(C.Fart II was forwarded as attaohment to RGIL,A-09755e
The bicgraphical statement and medical report are being forwarded
under Ogparate cover.
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Case )Officer .valuation

Giordano is a mature man with the reserve and self-sufficiency
usually ascribed to the Nordic type. Two factors which appear to
have dominated his life from an early age are his devotion to his
country and to his . family. All his major decisions have been made
in accord with or raticnalised to coincide with one of these fac-
tors, and personal ambition and avidity have played a surprisingly
small part. Because he comes from a patriarchal, closely-knit fami-
ly and because he married successfully, separations and vicissitudes
have increased rather than decreased his family attachments. He is
able to feel very close to his wife and zone sit-lough he has again
been separated for many months. As long ar he i s doing what he
feels best; for his country, he anpe7rs to be more concerned about
the security of his wife and children than his proximity to them.

All of the Giordano family, consisting of a tordano and his five
sisters, were impressed In childhood vith the virtues of honesty,
hard work and devotion to duty. Al]. succeeded in raisins themselves
above their father's lower-middle class status and educatienal le-
vel while retaining pride in their pa-ents. Unable to afford a uni-
versity education, Giordano obtained admission to military school
as an officer candidate. His education at th e expense of the Es-
tonian government and his commie:1-n as a career officer increased
his feeling of patriotic dedicatian. He still cons'ders himself

• bound to fight the Estonian cause by t'le oa th he to k on receiving
his commission. During World War II, GiordanOs activities through-
out the period in w ich Est:nia was alternat e ly threatened by Russia
and Germany must eve required considerable rationalisation and
self-explanation. in order to clarify Giordano's attitude during

• this period and in order to shed some light on his attitude towards
working for Estonia with a foreign power, various incidents in his
war-time care . r are enlarged on below alti;cugh they have been
reported previously in other memoranda.

Giordano handled his first encounter with the Soviets with he
lack of tact and forethought characteristic of him when his basic
ideas are challenggd. On June 24x 1940, while serving in the 2nd
Section of tle Estnian General -taff in a position of liaison with
foreign military attaches, ;tordanc was sumroned by the Soviets and
requested to sumit reports on all military attaches in Estonia.
Giordano, rather then sparring for time and planning an escape,
categoricary refused to spy, statin: that the Sovictr could shoot
him at once if they wished. One of the Soviet officials told Gior-
dano to reconsider his ans-Pr, and sug ested that in due tine Gior-
dano would realize the consequences of refuntng. One week later
Giorda'o's commander in chi e f -,,as asked to t . ansf e r Mn from the
2nd Section. Giordano r eported is conversation with the Sovis to
his immediate superior, Colone AARS_N t and ith the latteral,..1.;„
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() G iordano made no personal or official agreements with the'

Germans concerning future cooperation with Germany. However on

(...,,	

rival in Berlin, he reported to the Estonian VIA, Colonel
'11,‘, 0Ind on JAEOBLEN I s advice offered his services to

rn working azainst the USSR and for Estonia. CANAHIS
(	 , suggested a position in I.a.Farben. Howaver, G iordano would not1 l accept German citizenship, a prerequisite for work in I.G.

-I . Farben• After Giordano had refused repeatedly to become a Ger-

cil..	 man citizen, an arrangement was made whereby Giordano was 4ven
a German citizen's travel document in his true name. The only

Cn oPi	 two Germans in I.G. Farben who lalet. that Giordano NV f: S not a Ger-
man citizen wer .. the director and the intelligence liaison. During
this period Giordano's work was anti- s oviet 'out not directly
connected with Estonia. He was however acilve in Estian inte-
rests as without the knowledge of his German superiors he con-
tacted Estonians around Berlin to urge them* to remain Estonians
and not become Germans. He also disseminated a confidential pam-
hlet in Estonian camps for the same purpose with the aide ofC olonel SAARS:a•

:
Giordano's transfer to KG Finland in June 1941 was offered him

by CANARIS in accordance with Giordano's desire to work directly
for Estonian liberation. 4iordano again refuse German citizene
ship, which was this time offered him personally by CANARIS, and
became attached to the Finnish General staff as an Est .7,nian C ap-
tain. The Germans appeared to assume that Giordano wo•Ad accept
citizenship as they paid him as a German officer during his first
month in Finland. 'They later were forced to recognise his inde-
pendent status and theprotection accorded him by his position
via a vis the Finnish General Staff. While in Finland he became
extremely critical of the German policy to •.7ards Estonians, whom
the Germans had begun to treat as a s qbject nation rather than
as a friendly independent power fighting a common enemy. Altho Igh

, he worked with the Germans and tried to do his best, and although
he has retai d great res pect fortill.e German war-time chi:fs,(rul
Peter Georg' ■ .4ANN, CELLAD 	 MTUS aral,AN .RIS, he gradually became
more outspoken in his oppositiod to German policy. The following

Y	 quotations fpm his letters to his wife during this period illu-
strate his attitude while in Finland:

n
... I am trying to work so as not to be ashamed of receiving

my income, but I have no desire to work and can hardly do it. I
do not like to do meaningless and empty work. Unfortunately one
must be satisfied with little now, until it is 'morn in certain
circles that the Estonian is a good coworker and can give his best
v:Phen one lets hirr, work independently with his people ...“

During this period Giordano r r,affirmed that he would never
undertake anything against his sense of lionor and would remain
true to his nationality. His gn-atest comfort appears to have been
a sort of fatalism, a resigned belief that during a period of up-
heaval ther can be no real justice,and a hone for the future.
He tried to use his infl#F,Evitionnena- g -reports to the Germans

SECb9—.,,:)1,„:, ,.„



• concerning German policy in Estonia and the advantages the Germans
would accrue by following a more liberal policy. His first report,
written on 7/5/43 and addressed to CELLARIUS, pointed out that
it would be better for the Germans to have 1,000,000 friendly peo-
ple fighting with them than 1 0 000,000 suppressed passive people
seeing only their own ruin before them. As CELLARIUS refused to
forward this report, Giordano wrotc a second covering the posi-
tion of Estonians in regard to the British and the Bait Deutsche,
German mistakes in matters of politics, agriculture and military
tactics in Estonia, and recommenda ions for a future German poli-
cy in Estonia. Gioreano's third report, written on 15/2/44 and
addressed to the Chief, Abteilung "Ausland" of the Finnish Gene-
ral Staff, began with a statement by Giordano that c3 an Estonian
officer and a Finnish officer he considered it his duty to re-
port on the situation in Estonia. Giordano requested that the
Finns forward his report to the Oberkammando of the German Wehr-
macht and to the Fahrer himself, and sent copies directly to
CELLARIUS and the German s:eneral liaising with the Finnish
General Staff.	

/..,c4.44 •	 01A,
Giordsno l s third report concluded the / the tuation in Es-

tonia had become so critical that stcp1,nss could no longer work
with Germans. As a result of this rot both he and his German
chief in J stonia, Lieutenant 3 o1onei xi0F were summoddd to the
Headquarters of the Heeresgruppe Nord in Estonia. Accused of
slandering the German Army, Giordano:seleated soma of the most
derogatory passages in his report and stated that all were based
on fact. Unable or not sufficiently inter . sted to disprove his
statements, the Heeresgruppe Nord released Giordano and permitted
him to continue working with Colonel HOPF. The only concrete re-
sult Giordano was able to achieve was to persuade the Germans not .
to blow up a waterworks n e ar Tallinn during their retreat in 1944.

In his own work Giordano claims to have been able to obtain
commitments from the Germans for his Estonian coworkers and also
to instruct his last two teams, sent in fall 1944 and spring 1945
respectively, to remain in Estonia after the German collapse and
await contact with the Allies '. Giordano was then convinced that
immediately after conquering the Germans, the Allies would turn
on their second enemy, the U.S.S.R. He was so convinced of this
that in the spring of 1945 he sent two of his wit operators and
his wife across the Elbe to contact the advancing Americans and
persuade the Allies to establish wit contact with the Estonians
inside Estonia. This attempt failed as before contacting the
Americansi Gicrdano l s wife and cce:panims were arrested by the Ger-
mans and had to destroy their papers.

Giordano continued to look for an opportunity to interest the
Allies in work against the S oviets throughout his post war stay
in Germany. His first contact MS with the British who although
not inters ed in try'ng to revive contact with Giordano i s wit
operators inside Estenia, apparently wished to keep him on hand
for possible future operaTions. Giordano broke this contact him-
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self after a half year of inactivity by writing the British an
extremely strong letter (of which Giordano retained a copy.) The
letter expressed Giordano's continued willingness to assist the
British Empire in any way towards begaining Nstonian independence,
and his hope that the British politicians would end the delay in
acting for the liberation of Estonia and against Communism
before it was too late for the welfare of the British Empire.
Aside from efforts to get in touch with the AIS through Colonel
SHIPP and others, Giordano ws, not connected with any other in-
telligence sargice except the British for whom he collected in-
formation on Ettonia from debriefings of Ms from spring 1950
to the end of summer 1950. He would 'consider it dishonest to
give us any vital information on the British without British
knowledge, and conversely would not work with the British without
our 7.7nowledge. He has, however, stated his willinaness to work
with any democratic intelli:zence service for the 1:theration of
Estonia, and would undoubtedly make every effort, given an oppor-
tunity, to transfer to the most active service, even though he
believes that America as a nati n offers the greatest if not the
only hope to C ommunist-dominated countries.

As the account above indicates, although Giordano has respect
for authority and discipline,. he is stubbornland -butsiSoken in
pursuing a course he feels is right regardless of the authorities
involved. Because of his strong sense of henor, he would pursue
a course contrary to his higher authorities only with their full
knowlodge unless he considered that course outside the limits of
his commitments. For this reason it Is particularly important
that coMmitments between Giordano and arcLAIN be stated firmly
and specifically and that adherence on both sides be strictly
enforced.

Giordano has a well-above average intelligence and considerable.
intiative in fields with which he is familiar. Outside his spe-
cialities he has little initiative and would rerolire considerable
direction to be productive. He is systematic and sensible except
for occasional highly imaginative and ecattly impracticable ideas.
He is hard-working, eonscientious and energetic. Since his asso-
diation with us he has on his own initiative studied radio tech-
niques, prepared lectures for training, and compiled information
on Estonia from overt sources in an elaborate card file. Thas
work has occupied him ten to twelve hours per day seven days per
week. One example of h5.s predilection for hard work is his
full-time enrollment at the University of T artu from 1943-1944
because he did not have enough to do in the army to keen busy.
His present collTerative inactivity would probably have led to his
quitting long ago if it were not for his patience and his fate-
listis belief that mnee time is spent waiting than acting,

Giordano is rather shy and does not seem to feel the need of
social contacts. Possibly because he has lived alone a greet deal
he has deveoped almost old-maidish habits. He is extremely neat
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and orderly, and has a passiori for keeping records. For example,
all of his correspondence since 1946 is filed in separate folders
with carbon copies of his own writings. His daily activities
follow a com-letely nredicbable pattern, even including his manner
of greeting and taking leave. He is extremely temperate in his
habits, smoking little and drinking only on social occasions. He
says that he drank heuvily while working with the military aVa-
ches in Tallinn between 1934 and 1938, but claims that although
he had a tremendous capacity he derived little enjoyment from al-
cohol and drank only as a social duty. During his spare time
he takes walks or reads current articles on politics and foreign
affairs in English and German magazines.

In accordance with Estonian military traditions, Giordano• .,

txhas remained aloof from Internal politics. He is suspicious of
IRET's association 7rith the Soviets in 194n, although he recog-
nises that the MI is the most active anti-C ommunist group in

oeSweden today. He also recosnizos the lack of leadership 	 BEKO.
His own inclination is, outside of the military group in wet
in favor of the Estonian diplomats. He hopes that Karel UST
may be able to fftm a nucleous for the unification of the Estvnian
emigration in the U.S. In international politics his main motive
has been consistsnt wposition to C ommunism. In his capacity as
liaison to foreign military attaches in Estonia he worked par-
ticularly closely with the Poles, Germans and •Finns, feeling
then as now the closet affinity with the Finns. Although he is
opposed to the policy of the German politicians, Glordano has
respect for the German military intelligence because the officers
with whom he dealt fulfilled their commitments. He is somewhat
prejudiced against the British because of their lack of activity
following World War II and their lack of assistance to Estonian
intelligence officers who had furnished them information prior
to the war-'He is, however, willing to work with the British and
has done ).
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Figold Assessment 

Giordano has had 23 years of experience in intelligence work,
the major rortIon of which has been spent in rorking against the
USSR, Hells had experience in information compilation and analy-
sis, intelligence liaison, intelligence and CE interrogations,
Wit training and manasement, recruitment and assessment of Es-
tonian, Latvian and Russian agents and instruction for the 	 - -
dispatch intde the USSR of Estonian, Latvian and Russian agents.
During Wtbrld War II he participated in the dispatch into Soviet-
occupied territory of 19 tient teams totallin .: about 70 agents
in addition to assessing and recruiting hundreds of agents. He
is considered by other Estonians as the best Estonian intelli-
gence officer in technical matters of recruitment, assessment,
training and dispatch.

Giordano is a captain in the Estonian army with experience in
the signal corps and on tbe General Staff. He has area knowledge
of Finland, Estonia and Latvia, and speaks Estonian, Russian,
German, English and some French and Finnish. He is dedicated to
the defeat of Communism and the liberation of Estonia at the price
of any necessary personal sacrifice, and believes that cooperation
with the United States offers the best if not the only possible
means to accomplish this end. He is capable of recruiting and

. training agents of non-Estonian nationality and would be willing
to do so in order to be working towards the defeat of Communism.
He is highly recommended as a senior consultant-instructor and
is considered the best qualified of the entire Estonian emigration
for this position.


